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HUNDREDS AT CHRISTMAS
* • * *

Jhree Nearby

Good Nature of Big Throng
Overcomes Lack of

Preparation

CHILDREN GET PRESENTS

Rev. Zeller Gets Credit for
Part of Program that

Want Off Well

With 
good- tur

Tot Buries Letter To Santa Claus
* * * * * *:
Torrance Man Finds It and Then  

Well, You Had Better Read This
Santa Claus has been mighty letter, and Tuesday he told the dl- 

iusy this year so busy, In fact, rector* of the Chamber of Com- 
Lhat he hasn't had time to hunt m«ro« "»at he was going to send a 
around in a,, the out-of-the-way -~ */££ <**>» about «"> 

places where children might de- Weu g[r tj,e 60-cent pieces just 
posit letters for him. showered on the table and JS, the 

lut just the same the little girl cost of sending a radio to Santa, 
o put her letter In a hole in the was provided quicker than you 

ground In Torrance Is not going to could say Jack Robinson, 
be disappointed. Now  Rufus Page was showing a man Santa will certainly put some- 

lot the other day and he kicked thing in the hole when he gets the 
,. piece of wood that lay on the message. Don't you think so? 
ground. And

Well, under the wood wa 
and In the hole was a letter iu umi. ..... . _0 _ _____
Fanta Claus, asking him to put a wood and found the letter? 
toy in the hole. Old Scrooge would say It wai 

Just why this Torrance little girl just an accident, 
that letter In the hole Mr. But   

couldn't understand for old Sometimes the fairies work fo

obstacles as inadequate facllltl 
and preparation for handling th' 
crowd 2000 Torrance men, women 
and children enjoyed the annua 
Torrance Christmas tree program 
at the city hall last night The 
eeremony exemplified the true sig 
nificance of Christmas. Two ta 
bleau scenes were presented one 
showing the shepherds at the man 
ger and one the arrival of the 
three Wise Men.

To music furnished by sailors of 
the band of the U. S. S. Oklahoma 
tie assembly sang Christmas carols,

At the conclusion of the .pagean- Board 
try Santa Claus arrived and toy agai" 
balloons, candy, apples and horns 
were given to the children.

Rev. F. A. Zeller was the driving 
force that made the tableaux pos 
sible. Had it not been for his de 
termination to overcome apathy

 ;   I put tnat ie.__:_ ... ...v, ..,._  _ hole-hearted Christmas Page couldn't understand for old Sometimes the fairies worn 101 chamber or uomiuc.^   
that surmounted such folks with all their experience are Santa Claus and do magic things Brldge president of the "kermosa 

- ...,.- _._ _  mnmlt to eomorehend the way beyond the understanding of B(!ach ' ChamDer of Commerce, has._.,.» . ...v.....,!...,., to meet with

Amapola __. _ 
Property Owners 

Protest on Shacks

rty
C. Young, representing prop- 
owncrs on the west side of

ahd his will to celebrate Christmas 
*jn Torrance In the true spirit of 
the occasion there probably would 
have been no program at all. Rev. 
Zeller worked with indefatigable 
zeal and for the part of the pro-

Amapola avenue in the 1500 block, 
formal complaint to the 
of Trustees Tuesday night 

t the location of two two- 
, .-. ..hacks facing Madrid avenue 
est of Amapola.
Permits to move the buildings 

_ *..., property were given by the 
understanding that 

mid represent an

md for the part oi me _..«-, 
gram that was best handled to him j demal 
goes due credit. '

. Apparently a larger crowd ar 
rived than was anticipated, for 
facilities for giving out the pre 
ents to the children were lacking 
and In the shuffle, due to the ' 
of the crowd and lack of prepara 
tion for'ti&ndllng it, many children 
became separated from their par 
ents with considerable weeping.

.Nobody is to blame for the dis 
organization and the crowd took it 
all good-naturedly but it I

TWO

_;ity with the 
each building

the
stment of J2000 
ie matter was referred t' 

city attorney and city engmee
Deeds to lots facing Madrid 

arry building restriction clause
mding »2000 houses.

- 250 Persons See 
Vonderahe House; 
Open Again Sunday

hoped that 
learned for next year. 

In the emergencies 
that arose th 
Foremen did gc 
lack of prc-pli 
was~ commented

has been son

of stli

That ther

iclusion
i In Torr 

Charle

es 'of peopl< 
ance was th 
i Vonderahe 
of the. ne.designer1 and build

it 2414 Redondo boulevard 
is inspected by 250 

last Sunday

oiling 
vhich

"At least 20 people f 
town wanted the hgencies 01 joauiue   .... .,__...

Torrance. Volunteer could dispose of h
ood work, but the said Mr. Vonderalx
lanned organization that T

larity as a home city." 
house will be

ut o 
thej

tes elsewhere,' 
"That prove, 
 ing In popu

,pe

First Plans of 
Great Parkway TWO 

Are Completed

for in 
may be

sold "by" that 'time, but will be ope:
anyway.

     nue, a
Proceedings in Hollywood- Monda

Dlreclors and members of the ad 
visory committee of the Southwest 
Organization inspected preliminary 
.plans for the great 226-foot Holly- 
wood-l'alos Verdes parkway at a 
meeting at the Torrance Chamber 
of Commerce office Monday night.

Sketches for the landscaping of 
the parkway were also shown.

It Is expected that detailed plans 
of the project will be completed in 
about four months, after which bids 
will be sought and contracts 
for the construction of the big i 
provement.

C.-CJVLO.MenGet 
Masonic 3d Degree

The third degree was coufe

One hundredSaturday. One hunmeu attended 
the ceremony, many being prei 
from Fullerton, Taf.t, and Urea, 
.melon dlnner'served by the mem 
bers of the Eastern Star was en 
joyed by 145. The four men 
selvlng the third degree v 
Uessi-H. William Olles. Hur.y 
Verry, Mclntyre. and Boyd.

PLAYGROUND OPEN
Th_. ..inv-rround at Ihe el^mi-u

pectlon. again Sunday. It

Automobiles Cras

emerg 
cuts 
lands w

Oakley, 2020 Arlington a 
d R. T. Stapp. were injure
  night when
-.«., _u_n-n ridintr wan atruc 

Harbo 
t. Bot

"e treated at the Lomit 
>y hospital. Stapp 

the head, and Oakley 
badly cut. The own

nachir

)f the other car In the accldei
i injui

Beach. Tl
ci3, and was taken to Lon 

Oakley machine w

;___o, Hermosa and MAD.
hattan Consider Joining

into One Corporation

CONFERENcITlS CALLED
'And   " "    

is a hole, HOW do you suppose it happened Committees of Three Cities .
letter to that Mr. Page kicked that piece of _ .  _, . _ . __, bV- -'T-.-. *_._ ,_..» _., Will Meet Soon to Dts- *  * •*. •»mion Pr___fl_»t "'T'HE many features associated with the holiday 'season are at 

CUB8 jrroject A handj and there )s ttpparent tne U8.-al bustling activity as thr 
  .h ^-u™  .  .,., n.-,i.,.,.i.> anniversary «f the Nazarene's natal day approaches.

of Commerce Sol.amer A "The BOOd - Old salnt' Wh0se Jolly llttle r°tu"d flrure haa been
tv ~  ~"° -iorr_yw chimney, Is preparing to

l UlaUB anu uu ..---e,  ..____ _ DJII 
. beyond the understanding of I Bea 

poor Ignorant humans. I __ 
There will be toys in the hole! !

_ CMid^ 
Dies as Result 

Of Auto Crash

Observations
Christmas and the Necessity of writing Something A

Masonic Editorial No "White Christmas" In
Bethlehem Merry Christmas to You

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
JJOW anyone who has ever read Dickens' "Christmas Carol" could

ever have tne temerity to sit down and write a Christmas edi 
torial Is more than yours bumbly can understand.

And yet when this Christmas spirit seeps Into your very soul 
and the paper you write for is going to be published two days 
before Christmas you feel that you ought to do something about It.

And yet again In the face of literary gems that have been 
written about Christmas you don't feel up to the job.

So you are quite willing to leave it to the Scottish Rite News 
Bulletin of the Masonic Order, the clip sheet of which organisation 

.helps you out considerable and seems to have done the job

pretty well. The following editorial Is furnished for use of all and sundry
the Scottish Rite News Bureau:

President of California State Body Hits at Personal Politics
That Delay Legislation on Boulrler

Dam Project

On

iccup 
dren,

ueacu Chamber of Commerce, has 
appointed a committee to meet with 
a committee from Redondo Beach 
and one from Manhattan Beach to 
discuss the question of merging the 
three South Bay cities into one 
:lty. No definite time has been set 
for the meeting of the three com 
mittees, but it will be called In the 
near future.

The committee appointed by 
President Bridge consists of Grange 
Thatcher, .chairman; T. C. Prouty, 
u. V. Learned, Capt. C. H. Sallnas, 
and David Young.

The Redondo Beach cha-hnber has 
appointed a committee which Is 
composed of R. R. Freeman, George

Japanese child was killed H. Anderson, C. A. Mills, C. 
three persons were severely R°»»rUo__, ™* Secretary Bradbury. 

Manhattan Beach has no chain-
up last Sunday night when bcr o{ cornmerce, and it is expected 

Wada of Lomita, driving a car that the committee from that city 
led by himself and. four chll- will be appointed by the Lions 

itruck a machine driven by 
E. Haggard, 1369 Cota -VP.

, Torrance Women In 
Jured in Smashup on 

Western Ave.

me. on W

Club.

. __ie. Mrs. Hag 
.ad Mrs. C. M. Howard, who 
m the Haggard car, were se- 
brulsed.

accident occurred when Wada 
i ahead of the Haggard car. 
ruck the other machine, and

  child 
es was

ned over, 
 which died later 

a Japanese nephew
Wada. 

Wad
__ 
children

sustained a severe cut on
some bruises 

inhurt.
W

guilty 
5 paid
ith'

unhurt. , hat t 
^rested and pleaded '

lot 
Wada.

drunkenness, for which 
fine of $100. His cousin, 

  of the child who died, did 
'Ish to press charges against

 's jury Tuesday re 
Tdict stating that th< 
s life as the result of

st there was no tes- 
. effect that Wada

child lost it 
an accident.

At the inquc 
Hmony to th

(Fro,rro,.. Redondo Beach Review) 
Judge Collamer A. Bridge, presl- 
ent of the Chamber of Commerce 

,a Beach, in an Interview

..  _,__. saint, whose Jolly llttle rotuna insure ..«,    
firmly wedged In more than one narrow chimney, Is preparing to 
leave his workshop In the frozen North, and has already started 
packing his generous bag with gayly colored toys, mechanical de 
vices, bright ornaments, and whatnot.'In connection with this august event a decided change Is being 
manifested in the deportment of many, little boys and girt*. A 
beatific influence appears to be transforming them from erstwhile 
Incorrlglbles to near perfection, and not a few critical childish 
glances have been directed at the dimensions of the fireplace. 
Mothers and fathers are preparing reports of juvenile conduct for 
the files of St. Nicholas, who, however very kindly disposed toward 
youth, Is nevertheless regarded as a martinet."Christmas has associated with it a peculiar reverential at 
mosphere. To the Christian It again brings with poignant sweetness 
the oft-told story of the manger where the Christ-Child .received 
the adoration of the Wise Men who were led thither by the bright 
star. Thus Jesus, who has been designated "The Man of Sorrows,' 
made his humble appearance In a world that sorely needed His 
gentle ministrations. Even though many " * v - 
Nazarene to be the 'Son of God,' 
emulated with profit.  K +  »( .<

"AT this happy season there is much good work being accom- 
pllshed among ^he unfortunate. Those who are in poverty will 

be provided for; orphans will be well supplied with .the things 
that make the child's heart happy; hospital wards will resound 
with laughter at the antics of those kindly members of the 
theatrical profession who give much of their time and effort for 
the benefit of shut-ins; and the hitherto drab interiors of penal 
!n*.i.ntions will be beautified by the Rlgantic pine or spruce tree 

  - -.-_i  i  .! no,h..i Thu

Act of Congress at Present: Mo. Would Pave Way for 
Quick Ironing Out of Differences,

Says Authority

By R. B. HALE. . 
President California Dev.lopm

Auociction 
\fter some 60 conferences md 27 b>"

:cutlve sessions the Colorado *j£j
iver Compact was created on No- .
imber 24, 1922, with Herbert "

executive 
Rl

Hoover as 'chairman of the com 
.Isslon. It was drawn by a com 

mission representing each of the 
 ven states in the Colorado basin 

It provides for two geographical 
dlaivlsions, designated as the uppeibasin, Including the states of Colo- Tne lower  """ » »« "  .-....,..-- 
rado, New Mexico, Utah and Wy- to Perfect a tri-state agreement In 
ominK, and the lower basin, Includ- December, 1936. Up to date they 

-   -- hnvi* bet ' ~
ri

nd the lower as, -na, California and Nevada, have been unable to j 
-     _   ,  , nt satisfactory distributionacre feet 

basinwater annually
consumptive use.

In addition to the abovi 
ment the lower basin is gl 
right to Increase Its beneficial con 
sumptive use of water from the 
Col 
fee nporary

life mary be studied and

lurado River by 1,000,000 acre 
it per annum. The compact also 

provides for the settlement of dis 
putes should they arise, "and re 
cites that present perfected rights 
to the use of water shall remain 

[impaired. This compact is to be- 
me binding when approved by 
e legislatures of all the states 
id by the congress of the United 

=,_ates. The legislatures of five 
states Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, 
New Mexico, and Nevada have by 
legislative enactment approved this I stanuy r 
compact. The sixth, California, hag channels, 
approved will) a reservation which 
makes her adherence binding if and ,

the congress of the United)^1

rlth your 
uesti

seem 
rork 

point.

newspaper, said th-i 
merging the three 

of Manhattan, Hermosa and 
,do requires deep consldera- 

At first, though, It would 
a rather difficult thing to 
out from Hermosa's view- 

In conversation with Her- 
business men Judge Bridge 

. that the general opinion was
the tv towns have been built 

Redondo follow-
the policy of operating conces- 
B. while Hermosa has dlscoun- 
mced It. Hermosa owns Its own 
ch front, which is a big asset, 

she wants to keep it as it i 
nresent Redondo has about 

-e as many votes as Hermosa 
rould of course be able toand ..... way. 

expressed hlma

Los Angeles Times 
Sends-Santa Here 

With His Reindeer
Santa Claus w 
orrance this y< 
Last Saturday

mighty good t< 

he came to Tor--
t the behest of the Cham 
Commerce and gave aer o 

hundreds of balloons to children in

have things he

a/Umuech Bp'leased~Tt the pleasant 
Intercourse that has sprung up be 
tween the two towns, where the 
service clubs and chamber of

make   _.nmon meeting 
which is beneficia 

communities.
xing to Los Angeles, 

few have ventured to suggest.
Judge

Institutions will bi 
all

itutions win wo *~,____
aglitter and gleaming with myriad

"ari-"co'lored lights. Thus 
child, by giving comfortall agimer t____i b ._.»._.__,by gladdening the heart of the orphan child, by giving comiun. 

and assurance to tbe Invalid, by providing for tbe poor and touching 
heart of the prisoner, the Christmas season reflects, to a degree 

- .^- -nr..., ahnwor His Dresence Is seen Intht
at least, the
th<

"A1

_ ___.i,,v works of the Way-Shower. His presence Is seen I 
...__ and loving deeds of those who remember the unfortunate 
who unselfishly contribute to the happiness of others, especially

this season.
* *

'isions 
This

. -__ **/. ,   .eward that more 
.nan compensates the cheerful giver, these significant words of 
Master are just as potent now as when uttered and recorded

a fitting reward for this worthy work,

i Holy Writ:
" Inasmuch as ye 

brethren, ye have done

the least of these my 
"L. D. W."have done it unti 

it unto me.'
+  »<*-»<

A ND after that comes the Union Pacific System advertising rep- 
 ^ rcsentattve with an angle on Christmas that should bring satis 
faction to those who bemoan the fact that California has no

snow on Dec. 25."Spend Christmas in California" is the slogan suggested for 
eastern broadcast by Union Pacific officials.

There are Innumerable advantages to this suggestion, according 
to R. B. Robertson, assistant traffic manager of the Union Pacific 
System, with headquardters in Los Angeles.

It has true traditional elements as well as personal comfort 
Inducements that can hardly be surpassed, he says. ..'

"The first Christmas was not a 'White Christmas'," Robertson 
"The climate around Bethlehem was much like that of 

     - -« .    (Vlo Il1oa]explain
California,
Christmas."

ew have ventured to suggest, IBridge thinks the beach PROBABLY nothing brings 
would havo nothing to gain. than the renewal of wan 

    -  +1  I change of greetings.

in California' is, afte

-K *

immediately after the 
the Swing-Johnson bill. -----"  , 
iy join at her pleasure and thei** 

 urc her fair share of all ot
the benefits, privilege 

enjoyed by each
and protee- 

of the other 
parties to the compact. 

The upper basin states have not 
s yet met for the purpose of ap-, 
icrtionlng their 7.500,000 acre feet 
f water awarded to them by the; 
ompact.

Three States Confer 
lower basin states attempted

 rive at
ould

:em, however, that this should not . 
,.,'lny the passage of the Swing- 

allot- Johnson bill, since »200,00fl,000 of 
the Property in the delta region of Arl 

i and- California is endanger** 
flood each recurring BUmm-tr

and each community 
great sur

s expend 
of money annually loi_v

protection. Under they-. 
lystem, without storag*|les for the settiemeii. ui u._>- ,should they arise,'and re- Present <>yftem- wlM.__. . 

-   - _,._-._._ I control, during the dry season there 
not enough water for needed Ir- 
ration, and crops suffer accora-R 
Sly. During flood periods ttio 
>w is increased from 2000 second 
et to as high as 200,000 second 
et. Levees must be increased In 
light continually to keep pace 
ith the silt deposit which Is con- 

raising the bed of the river

Floods Threaten 
>ettr recurrent 

destruction.
floods':

an appropriation f
.he building of

p
mfflcient In fcet

 >-,. ^ 20,000,000 acre fe
Arizona withholds her _._.- .
o bargain for greater bene- tant{n

Call-
juitably grant. It Is 

one of the seven

Tits in wate 
ornia can e 

dignificant a__ 
states object to the text or pro-

rea . 
Valley, lying from sea level to JW

   ,._ level, .._- - ... 
flooded for generation* 
if the Colorado Bhouio^ 
break' through the PTOrf

of the 
; the first

step take. 
Next G

All interested parties appeal t

lion provided under the 
Johnson bill there would be a regu 
lated flow which Would relieve U» 

lorado compact I »reat menace of flood and shortage 
really construe- and .Provide water for Irrlgatlom 

' and domestic use. The great and 
difficult problems ot the Colorado 

been solved, but not put Intoeat SUp

agree
interested parties appeal  " I executlon. 
that the next great step is . _ gentl
istruction

where between th 
basins

some- 
upper and lowe

.olorado
main stream of the 

.The amended

lines 
sale c 
or th
The _._..-  ... 
itlng agencies. It dele 

genera

may be sold to dlsttlb-
n.ines th 
dam suf 

ficient in capacity to impound at 
least 20,000,000 acre feet. It also 
recites that work shall not proceed 

accordance with pro- 
it the Colorado River com-

uu<_. It remains for a few! 
lentatives of Arizona and Cal- 

 nla to sit down together in 
ndly conference to ap'portlon

orado River -me a,.,,,...-.^ 'lv and equitably their joint 
|Swing-Johnson bill provides for the I share °' u'e ^atere, of 4?na t*8 
building of such a dam; it locates P ^ dev.e'°')!d, «"*« the pro- 

Boulder Canyon, out- f visions of the Colorado Rlye:  -- 
financial set-up, covers th ' ""•* ""'ortunately petty ]^^^!^ ssJSi^.^«5SS:
building of a power plant. £» ^cjrnter.- into thls^ 

have clouded the main Issues.' 
analyzed these personal at-

per com- " »j*^"' * -     - -- - - , 
»1 then only after the ad- sentiment, , but they are entire^ 
nf nt least six of the seven unnecessary and many of them ard 

ot founded upon fact. Dealings lr

There is no common interest there 
and the South Bay district would 
simply be the tall of. the kite.

sine 
around tov 
nights, too.

district. A 
i Monday and Tuesda£ Sam Harris Is

Eastern Star Will 
Scat Officers at 

Ceremony Dec. 30
Mrs Ida Heath, past district dep- 
v will assist Worthy Matron 
 rsla FOBS and Worthy Patron 
>rry G. Briney when, with open 
remonles, they install the^new 

officers of To:

oustled Into town Tuesday 
ng with his reindeer on a big 
for an engagement with Tor- 

nee tots made through the cour- 
the Los Angeles Tim-tesy

Santa 
children 

ight

made
told them that 
reindeer merely

Loud in Praise 
. Of Herald, News

ngeies -iimen. "Newspapers are the best adver- 
uioe talk to the tl8lng mediums, and The Torrance 

    .. - I Herald and Lomita News get the 
if any papers I have

prove to them that he still hi

Chapter, Ordo 
Star, next Thursdu

ening, Dec. 30.

Rebekah Lodge
To Confer Degree

itlatory degcee will be con- Mr. Buck
sting of 'Trio Re- lung 

>xt Wednesdaybekali Lodge 
ninif, Dec. 29. 

Refreshments will b<
cial hour

ved dur- 
will ful-

the bUHln

iro-cote for that leuky to move 
olidaled Lumber Co. dispose* 

Beach.

"I dc 
out he

you."

n't need them down here in 
n California." he said, "but 

them up north, and 1

out his shoe buslm

them along Just to sho

Long Beach Man

purchased th'
boo st

r of Long Beach 1
stock and fixtures of I found
. ..n Sartorl avenue I Herald

owned by Sam HarriB.

announce
will be i
styles an

inuary :

 r, who i
cperlence, will conduct n 
a henceforth. A large stoi 
in ordered, but Mr. Buckl 

_ that the sale now < 
continued. A full line 
d Kl7.es wi" tirrlve about 
L. Mr. Buckler Is planning 
lo Torraneo as soon a 
of his home In Long | lea:

advertised 1
This igas the unsolicited comment

of Sam Karri  ho has Just sold 
Sartor!

nue
Mr. Harris Is a wide-awake mi

ihant an 
many <

"My 
tinued Mr

has conducted ut< 
lies, 
  i" In your papers," con

'Buys'Shoe Stored ̂ ^^^^
I papery 

th
.Hh st 
best

: ,.....,. interest 1 "°>d at th 
 Using medium

he reader Interest in The the management
id N(

I think that IB
__ isually.strong, 

what makes the ad-

MR. 8TEVENS BACK

 ith Ills 
ens, w.

improved.

SteveiiB, Torrance pop- 
lias returned from a visit 

mother, Mrs. Jennie Ste- 
... has been ill. Mr. Stc- 
H baek at his stand and 
that his mother i» greatly

* 
lore enjoyment at Christmas time

..._ . _ _. old friendships through the Inter 

change of greetings.There are no friends like old friends, and with so much that is 
dreary in life it Is warming to the heart when one gets a word of 
cheer and love from someone whose acquaintance he holds dear.

It Is too bad that someone doesn't Invent a way to bottle up 
this wonderful thing called Christmas spirit so that It could be 
used a little bit during the year. The loving spirit that prevails 
at this time of the year is about the most wonderful thing In all 
the world. Intangible, It Is none the less more -valuable than 
goods or property. When you let your Imagination run out of 
the window so that it encompasses all Of Christendom and finds 
that millions on millions of people, young and aged, have cast 
aside their petty hatreds and worries and are refreshing their souls 
and hearts with the spirit of Christmas, you will know that of all 
things ' J   * -"-i.i«..i« the brotherly Ipye and kindly

feelings 
Wit 

year,

except
vision
pact,      -
herence of at least six
states. 

i to the 
'they
against
ority
cesslve

In its present ft 
upper basin H 

want, namely, 
the

 ights

it gl 
atc-H what 
protection 

nt of prl-

and for their dcye - {£ regional conference 
im in the immediate * ^lonal chamber of C<

leir petty na_reu» tu-u   _.-_arts with the spirit of Christmas, you will know that oi an i . 
in the world most valuable the brotherly love and kindly [WWWed t 

i at this time of the year are most valuable. ' I struction 
-  ' " '  >» nnv other time of the |

the use of an ex- 
__...__t of water by the 

lower basin states water which 
the upper basin statcH may require 
for irrigation and for their dcvel 
opment progr 
or distant future. It 
lower basin states wate 
gation and domestic use and power 
and protection against floods and 
silt deposit. It Is estimated that 
the sale of the power will pay "" 
interest charges 
for the nortlz 

raise

ind" build a fund 
Ion of the bonds |' 
money for con-

__,._-. «._ _ounter-attacks 
hown to have no substantial bear 
 ig upon the problems of the Colo 
ado in their larger aspect. Th«j) 

to be made to arouse publi<

iiuin-.-.-iHties therefore should 
relegated to their proper place 1

Objection
tremandom

discard.
Only On. 

take
imount of time and labor to 
out the contentions of inter.--.-, 
parties in the various states. A)__. ,  . nee o,

'co*!gives" the I tne National Chamber or uoip 
r for irri- | merce In Colorado Springs only oa>

objection was raised to the amend 
>d Swing-Johnson bill; It refen^j
to the right of the jcretary of _V
Interior to make a common Carrie 
of transmission lines installed h 

Except for U

_t any other time

Continuous performances
Torrance Theatre 

and New Year's dc

Herald Office To
Be Closed Friday

 he Torranee Herald office will 
closed all day Krlduy and Sut-

will Ix 
usual.

The Mexican Angle 
Colorado River wat«r

used in the Imperial Volley flows 14

'he Board 
night to 
mlt for 
to cut d 
district. 

The i

Trustees Tuesday

resolution
WilllB Hi

nitx
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